OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subject : Willingness for posting in the O/o ROC, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh – reg.

The undersigned is directed to say that the Ministry is in process of posting of STA/JTA in the O/o ROC, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh. The officials in the grade of Senior Technical Assistant (STA) or Junior Technical Assistant (JTA), who are willing for posting in O/o ROC, Vijayawada, Andhra Pradesh, may provide their willingness on the mail id mksahay@nic.in latest by 02.08.2019.

(Manish Kumar Sahay)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Telefax: 011- 2338 3507

To,

All Regional Directors – for circulation amongst STA/JTA posted in the offices under their jurisdiction – through mail only

Copy to:

1. DGCoA
2. CRC, Manesar
3. ICLS Academy
4. IEPF Authority
5. All STA/JTA in MCA HQ
6. E-Gov. Cell for placing the OM in Employee Corner under “Transfer Posting”